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Foot$66 a11908
$46 PER FOOT Choice corner lot, Avenue Road Hill, 

75 x ISO, beautifully wooded.
H. H. WILLIAM» * CO..

Realty Brekern, M Victoria SU
toiXKSOiXi -S.-tl. -It

Util)»;,XValmer-road Hill. Sacrifice for quick 
,ele. Lot 60 x 147; beautifully wooded.

H. H. WILLIAMS A" CO.,- 
Realty Broker», 38 Victoria St.
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NOTHING DOING x
/ -: Strong northwesterly wind») fair aad 

cold; local snowflnrrles.
'•àPROBSFriday. Oct. 30.

I J. ROCKEFELLER Call H a Bryan Roorback.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 30.

i i*

MEMES•OW

)0 to

v.-'Xii1
r:l! 1

TO UNIE VOTES ; mm—The following official state
ment was issued from the White

L■HtEUlOi

House to-night:
"At the White House the an

nouncement of Mr. Rockefeller 
thru the press agent of the Stand
ard Oil Company was regarded 
with some amusement, in view of 
what the administration has done 
to the Standard Oil Company 
and of the bitter hatred borne by 
the Standard Oil Company -to 
the administration.

"It is a perfectly palpable and 
obvious trick on the part of the 
Standard Oil people to try to 
damage Taft, a trick so palpable 
that it can deceive no one.”

How the Huge Deficit is- 

Found' in Affairs of O./é 
• & M, Railway V

Company, ■ J

IS But National Council Are Not 
Prepared to Endorse the 

Suffragette Meth
ods .

Says He'll Vote for Taft, and 
Tells Why, Just as Peerless 

One.Enters on Ohio 
Campaign,

l
i1 iii j V 1 n:8 urn. ei

ll*-iiI
lti.y-Theul! CHICAGO, Oct. 30.—(Spz 

etor< given out to-day regarding the 
findings of accountants concerning 
Chicago and Milwaukee Railway Com
pany is incorrect In some detills, but 
substantially right in the mam. > 
^•he report upon which the story waa 

made by Warwick 
of Glasgow, New York 

And it is very different 
from the report of the bondholders
committee, composed of Whn. V*{ 
riarke C. B. Shedd, Chicago, Millar 
Lash and George A. Somerville.Bobt.J 
Cas sels of Toronto. These latter gen- . 

in their report had this to say : 
work of Warwick, Mitchell «

m
fi fOTTAWA, Oct. 30.—(Special.)—Dur- 

women’s suf- 
Counctl of

4NEW YORK. Oct. 30—A statement 
from John D. Rockefeller announcing 
that. he Intends to vote for William 

r-,“c ■*, aft for president next Tuesday- 
"fc, :■?, riling why he will do so and why 

he') rtks Mr. Taft should he elected, 
was given out from the Standard, Oil 
Company at 26 Broadway last night.

The issuance of the statement fol
lowed a personal call at the. main of
fices of the Standard Oil Co. by Mr. 
Rockefeller, who in his reminiscences 
recently published said he had been 
there only once In the past fourteen

thei$ ! FIng the discussion on 
frage by the National

this afternoon, Dr. Margaret

iI
-t ; : t8 Women

'Gordon of Toronto and Miss Peters of 
St. John, both declared their willingness 
to go to jail if it would help the wymen 
of Canada to get the right to vote.

The resolution on woman's suffrage 
ruled out by «fee president, Lady 

She disposed

lit* 'cr
1 ■/ ■ I founded was that 

Mitchell & Co. 
and Chicago..

//,i -im
m

2P It
was ii m-Edgar, as unnecessary, 

of it on the ground that full arrange
ments had been made to discuss tn# 
question of votes for women at the in
ternational conference to be held m 
Toronto next June.

Dbw Stowe-Gullen of Toronto express- 
ed her opinion that the women suffrage 
question should be given a dignified 
place on the program of the National 
Council, as well as the International 
Congress. She thought it was an awful
ly Innocent resolution, and at first had 
thought that every member would 
heartily support it. Later she had 
learned that it had caused a great deal 
of worry. In Colorado, where women 
had votes, the protection of women

. Attention was concentrated by The was well provided for.
H. Taft. - <,.,nnort World's article last Monday on the was awful that women were tanked as

"If for no other -reason I support "Lba“ ain and mail service, and the minors, lunatics and animats, when
Mr. Taft because on comparing him Coba^tjrai d inconvenienced and thcy were not given the right to vote. 
Personally with Mr. Bryan $sfltc*^ the ^cUal of grievances not previously -No, no, we are adt," exclaimed Lauy
opponent, I find the balance of n uncovered Indicate that, as one pro- Taylor of Hamilton,
and temperament entirely on his s - broker nut It "the service Ik as "Yes we are.” reiterated Dr. Stowe-
The election of Mr. Taft will, .1 minent broW putlt. tne Gu*". thought no one was better
lieve, make for law and order and^sta badhas , j ' are ot course von- able to deal with women's questions 
bility of business. He s not a ”^n, lhe çompm tthe train than women themselves, and It was
jmedng^ to imneT a re^im to prosperity seTri'ce going north, and to the regi,- time for the women of Canada to
by^advmta'ting^meastures11 subversive of tered mitil^ervlce. ^ ^ r ^ realise .thelr^e^nsthlUty^^

indTheqùe^ti0onofScandidates seems to clear th^^st^ed, mgi-^unde^. the Dr
me peculiarly a PeT=a°nal O"rators on always sent by slower possible Stowe-Gullen presented a report on the
campaign, as the fading °ra‘°fa af\ays A fast train means fewer stops, citizenship of women. The report con-
both sides have not succeeded in dra route. ™1U not go to the talned a paragraph approving the .re
ins Party ines as based on tte Plat aad the Pos.off ee wi.^n bg ^ act,ons of the British suffragettes,
forms, with any great ciearnes-.i expense a gi s ld uttrtiallv Mi«s M Peters of St. John, in second-

BE1EHSEBE
•Tfeel the more impelled" to efiswer vat and a small one for the kitten. we would have prohlbltibn in Canada

'■ be=»ee;
PI consider my duty as Sunday he has to wait till Monday for of the BHtisb " 1 do no .

It, or go down for it himself. He per- ask that the eulogies of the British 
tinently asks: ... suffragettes -be stricken from the re-

"Ia this special delivery?" port."
No Sued*, Mail. Mrs. P. Larmont was opposed to giv-

The fact that no mall Is despatched ing Canadian women the right to vote 
from Cobelt on Sunday is freely com- at the present time, while Mrs. J. H. 
rnented upon. It Is pointed oat that Brown of Ottawa favored the retention 
the whole success of all the covtrn- of the clause commending the British 
ment activities from North Bay north- suffragettes. -
wards depend on Cobalt and Its devel- Mrs. A. Horton of Ottawa said #at 
opment, and the amount of traffic there while she was not an ardent suffragist, 
and its admitted value demand the ut- she would be willing to exercise her 
most consideration. right to vote occasionally if her hus-

— It is believed by many old travelers band were willing to stay home ana 
that in spite of the height of land mind the baby. ■
which is made the excuse for the s’.ow Mrs. Boomer of London said that if
service provided by the Grand Trunk the references to the British suffra- 
to North Bay, much faster time could get tes was not stricken out the news-
be made than 23 miles an hour sche- papers would declare under big head-
dule. " • lines that the National Council had

"It was an utter mistake to take off approved the tactics adopted - by the 
that 9 o'clock train. It Juet suited us women-of Great Britain.
Cobalt men," said one indignant min- Skould Show A*preclatloii.
ing man. Dr. Gordon and Miss Peters thought

• XVe used to get up in good time In that If the clause commending the
British suffragets were struck out, 
something should be put in the records 
to show that the work being done by 
the women of the mother country ts 
appreciated In Canada.

Dr. Yeomans of Winnipeg said that 
if the references to the British suffra
gets were stricken out It would be 
taken as a condemnation of the wo

of Great Britain and It would

1 r
H ' vThe statement as given out by the 

Standard Oil officials reads as follows: 
John D. Rockefeller w-as found 

at this office on the
RESTORE î P.M. TRAIN 

GOBNLTERS DEMAND
Xvï: wm*'X,-. :

7I -d$ \ *. î*"Mr.
this afternoon- _
fourteenth floor of No. 26 Broadfway, 
which he was visiting after a long 
absence, and consented to talk upon 
the -presidential situation. He seemed 
In good health and condition and. spoke 
as follows: . _

"If seems to me at this time where 
the question is put directly to any 
American citizen which candidate he 
will support by his vote for the presi
dency, he should be manly enough to 
answer it just as directly. I therefore 

that I expect to vote for William

tltmen 
of the 
Co.:

V
VC- rlr

i6It
1 “The receivers employed by Arthur 

Young & Co., public accountants, to 
examine the books and records of the 
company, and this firm’s report Is now,; 
filed In court. The report in question 
jg very voluminous and contains so 
much contentious matter that the com-J 
mlttee believes it would be of little, 
profit to the bondholders to submits 
the report to tijem. Should any bond- j 
holder wish a copy of the report, the 
committee can no doubt arrange tert 
transmit the same at the cost of copy- ’ 
ing.” ; I

It appears that Arthur Young & Co., I 
who employed the Glasgow firm, did 
npt take into account the cost of the 
railway franchises to the railway com-- 
pany, the cost of entrance Into Mil
waukee, Including a viaduct and three 
and a half miles of railway, the inter
est on construction sand the fact that 
the railway company got their mate
rial, such as stone and sand, from- 
thelr own quarries and pit*.

Besides this no importance' is given 
to . the momentous fact that the road 
ts NOW A GOING CONCERN, and 
not a heap of junk, as the Glasgow 
people would have the public suppose.

The story told .to-day, but which is 
stated to-night to be unconfirmed, says 

"Ten million dollars In round figure» 
out ef a total of *18,000,000 put- up "by 
Investors fpr. the .bankrupt Chicago A 
-NDlwUtultae Railway'Ço. has gone Into 
sonie -rts*. beAdee construction, 
according to Reports of certified ac
countants to the receivers appointed by 
federal Judge G(osscup.

"The reports show that >81454,060. 
eluding the floating debt, have 1 
spent in the construction of the entlfa 
road. Outstanding against this is -a 

x • . - total bond and' certificate issue of 316;-
vinvi-hRAl Oct 30 — (Special.) — The removal of Hon. Thomas ureen- goo,000 and other debts amounting to 

Charles M Hays ‘ . president of the way by death creates a vacancy on ys.iee.OOO, making a total debt of 318.- 
Grand Trunk 'Pacific Railway com- the board, of railway commissioners. 189|000- The difference between thl« 
nnnv who returned to-dav from Prince Mr. Greenway was appointed Just be amount and the money actually ex- 
ItuMrt and Intervening points on the f6re the dissolution of the present par- pen<jed on the road Is $9,715,C00. 
svîrtem stated Aat after being Uament. He was the sole representative -0nly a hazy idea tV the ultimate ' 
over all the sections .under <.oh- I of the west on the board ar'd lt is pro disposition of this $9,715,000 exists out- 
tract both on the prairie and able ^at In filling . the Position the slde the Circle of the promoters of tlm
the coast he felt quite safe in dec ar- claims- of that section will be ton- colnpaliy. A tremendously large
in»-that he dfd'hot apprehend any con- siderCd. amount was dissipated In the selling o|
dations would arise, engineering. ,finan- It was regarded as a frtalmy^t at extremely low prices. Until
clal or otherwise, that would prevent W. A. Galliher, ex-M.P. ITor Koot n >, affairs are probed thru, thp Investor*
the Grand Trunk -Pâcitlc from being would be chosen, and until ^ ^ will not know all of the quicksands tha$
complet^ from end U> end by the the announcement was made the name sucked ln thelr m0ney. f 
compi i n«,m«»vmr 101TI1 of Prof. S. J. MèLean of Toronto had Elxtraordleary Flnanoiaff.
^One he added has only to read tie "P1 been considered by the public. It “The Wisconsin division of the roa4 
report of the government engineer to vfas. hOwever with the is'a most striking examplejof extraor-t
^v.Uu?edme«nwt tZt&î grajsssspw«Wcoet OÉ

curvatures were f

ton next spring, that another 100 miles !flt naw he may see Receiver Moore was appointed by Judge
will be out east of the coast section, of ^different light and^f he : Grosscup at the instance of the Loew-
110 miles, and 200 more west of Wolf X Jcm-e the position, enfeldt London Investment Register
Creek, leaving a gap of 400 miles yet to ?he 8name of Hon Wm Temple- I Company, which has 11,250,000 of the
be placed under contract. u mentioned As the board road's bonds. Loewenfeldt, It was U6-Prince Rupert, he says, has perhajis sf^° ™ .the members are On- derstood, agreed to take *1,000,000 ef
the finest dock on : the Pacific coast, ‘. .“’ “ They are Mr. Maybee,chair- j the Weaver's certificates. Issued for the
and the president said he had just j®a„. Mr. ycoti, assistant chairman; ! completion of the road Into Milwaukee., 
concluded arrangements with the Bri- Mills and Prof. McLean. The other 
tieh\ Columbia Government by which member is Mr Bernier, a Quebec man. 
the sum cl $200,000 Will be spent at that ln some 0( the appointments to the 
placA^ railway board the government has had

___ ys said that the company had regard t0 political considerations, but
secured ja charter to build to V ancon- as jbe elections are over. Sir Wilfrid 
ver, an4 they would get there In due can aftord to consider only the fitness 
time./He also raid that the branch of the man tor.the position. It is con
iine to Montreal would be constructed- ce(jed that the board will stand a little 
as it was out of the question to talk of Btrengthenlng. 
side-tracking Montreal.

I, ic-y1!w;The Present Illogical G.T.R. Ser* 
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them if they could only detach that gate, but they 'It would be a happy Hallowe <hSIR WILFRID :
can't.

iill COMPLETE G.T.P. GALLIHER, TEMPLEMIN 
RT 1911, SAYS HAYS IB WILL BET POSITION ?

TWO DAYS' CAMPAIGN /sh

■«!est
i?s, /•■«r 1

Death of Tiwroas Greenway Creates 
Vacancy on the Railway

Commission ,

8.95ar
’romises Trains Across Prairies 
Next Spring arid Praises Prince 

; Rupert’s Docks.

Programs Announced for Next 
Week’s Series of Meetings in 

St James' Square Church.

lt- euse 
and doing xvhat 
a citizen.’* in-lt- , - brtii0. W under." Sny» Bryen. Beginning 

HI* Tour of Ofclo.
NAPOLEON, Oct. 30.—William J- 

Bryan, who to-day began a tour of 
Ohio, the 'Standard Oil State, said he 
vas not surprised at the declarations 
of Mr. Rockefeller, as the. Standard 
Oil Company and the .Republican par
ty have been so closely related that 
many o"f their interests are identical. 
In his statement Mr. Bryan said:

'■ Mr. Taft has been making speeches 
for many weeks and he has not yet 
dwelt upon the iniquities of the trusts 
01 pointed out the Injustice tfonb to 
The American people by them. No won
der Mr. Rockefeller is for Mr. Tp1- 

Rockefeller says . Mr.

“ Xo

*5

The Central Ontario campaign of 
the Laymejn's Missionary Movement 
-will be conducted on Monday and 
Tuesday In the lecture room nf" »t. 
James’ Square Presbyterian Church, 
East Gerrlsrd-street. The following 
programs gre announced :

MONDAY.' 3 p.m.—Jas. Ryrie.chalr-
101 Und 

heavy
man. ;
Conference—

(1) “Is [the church's interpretation 
commission correct?"

er-
'ers, 
good trim- 
protection, 

suit, Satur-

of the great 
Discussion! to b* opened by Rev. Geo.

and J. N. Shenstonè. (2) 
the church expect of her

«
"Again, Mr.

Taft's election will make for law and 
order. This Is false. Mr. Rockefeller’s 
corporation is "the most notorious law 

’ breaker in the United States and he 
Is Mot Mr. Taft because he does not
waht the law enforced. Mr. Rocke thp morn!ng and get a whole day.

' feller also says that Mr Tafts elec- Nqw wg only get hait a day."
lion will make for stability of- bus Another raised a still more serious 
ness. What kind of business Stability complalnt- He stated that ICO men a 
in the trust business is what he means. . , arp golng fnt0 the Montreal River
He thinks that Mr. Tafts e ectlon dls-trjct *nd the traffic Is constantly 
will enable the trusts to get a tightei^ increasing.
slrangle grasp upon the American peo g ^ 0.(.,ock made connection with the 
pie and put tl}elJ He says steamer at Latchford next morning and
more permanent fo“"dQat,°"' it was-possible to go to Elk City and
that Mr. Taft is not âpmmieht have be bsfcpk in three (lays, 
to rash experiments. He might ha By the 10.15 train the traveler ar-

.'omitted the. word ara5\Xfexpert- rives two hours late for the steamer, 
is not in favor of any kind of experi cause statesmen had
ment in the way of remedial legisla- and has oüt. that this would be the most effective
tion. . L -j u,ed to go up on Friday night and way to accomplish their object.

"The Democrats have reason to oe lhp steamer on Saturday morning Mrs. Sanford of Toronto Intimated
grateful to Mr Rockefe er for t- K and get back on Monday,” said a lead- that certain allusions made by Dr.
the mask oft the R^pu^1j.(;^nthRt char- jng broker. -Now if I go up on Friday Gullen were improper. Condemnation 
and revealing the ^ , attack- night I am too late for the steamer would not have been necessary but for
acterized it ^^.^nonolv the RePUbli- on Saturday, there Is none on Sunday, these statements.
ing the side ®f mo p . e_ an^ j have to wait till Monday, when Dr. Gullen in a spirited defence said
can organiza , ^jr Roosevelt I should bn back again. If I* go on that her remarks were justified. The |
lî.uho/i °intr. the arena and allowed the Sunday night I can get no steamer flght which the British women were 
rharo-p that the trusts were opposed till Tuesday. The nine o’clock train putting up was of world-wide inter-! ...
to Mr. Taft to stand." rholjld'^o^havp6^?^ U^The TV& =8t' ,.In. th.e beginning she had been 3 p.m.-Henry O'Hara, chairman.

N O tralns are a l right " horrified at their methods, but now Conference-Conducted by J. Campbell
The statement tiiat there is not traf- ted that they were the most ef- white. (1) “How can a congregation

op pnntieh n, the Grand Trunk people fective. reach its maxlmuif) missionary eftl-
declare to deserve attention, is contra- Lady Taylor declared that there was j ciency?" ' (2) “How can laymen be-
dicted bv Cobalt men no occaslon to eulogize the British come mo*t successful propagators of

"There are always two sleepers and suffragets. It would not help the Can- 1 the Laymen's Movement?” (8) “How 
often three." he said "and you never adian women. It was Improper, she ] to launch the movement in a corn- 
can get accommodation if. you don’t said, for the council to bind Itself to i rr. unity?"
order It ahead. There Is no more pro- any propaganda being carried on by ; 8.15 p.n).—Mayor Oliver, chairman,
fitable . business on their lines," was an association ln affiliation »Mth It. In' Mass meeting for men in the Excel- 
thls man's assertion. this case the Canadian Suffrage Asso- ; sior Rink, College-street, following the

The nine o'clock train formerly got elation was conducting a campaign for , adult Bible class banquet. Addresses
into Cobalt at seven ln the morning, votes for women. j by Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, Mont-

In the end Dr. Gullen agreed to : rea1-, and J- Campbell WhRe. New
strike out of the report references to ^ ®r.,. , ,,,

the reP°rt .n^L^ertheT c°ane b^

as amended was receti ed. the banquet or not. A silver collection
will be received at the door to help de
fray expenses.) 1 earlier than usual," said the weather

Tlïià is the last of a series of twenty- geer to The World last night. "I^st 
six Laymen’s Missionary Movement j ar the flrst measuiable tt.l. of tnrw 
Conferences, held lr. the leading cities fell on Nov. 13, and the flrst flurry, like 
of Canada, from Sjtdney to Vlctqria, tWs Qne, Qn Nov. 10. It indicates the 
during the past seven weeks. 1 approach of cold weather. '1 here lias

been a slight flurrÿ of snow In many
General Campbell of Manitoba on Sun- FARMAN’S RAPID FLIGHT, parts of Ontario, wltb a slight fall of
. „ “ _______ snow in the Georgian Bay region, and
Mlcken^f Wmnipeg Mag1strate Mc" Make. Direct Trip of Twenty Mlle. 1. at Seult Stc. Marie It amounted tq a

I .» Meny Minute.. half inch. Here there la hardly enough
The magistrate proposed binding . ---------- to talk-about. This precipitation is *c-

Howell over .but on the latter saving | mOURMELO-N. France. Oct. 30— companled by a very energetic atmo- 
that the Incident was closed so far as Henry Fbrman to-day for the first spheric disturbance, starting on the 
he was concerned, Attorney-General time gave a practical demonstration Atlantic coast. In the maritime ptP- 
campbell said such was not necessary. 0f the possibilities of the aeroplane vinces and New England there ate

by flying direct from this place to gaies and rain.
Rhertms. a distance of 20 miles, with- “We shall certainly have colder wea- 
cut mishap. ther for the next few days.”

The time of flight was 20 minutes, 
and the height reached- was between 
120 and 150 feet. The course was lit
erally as the crqw flics, over trees 
fields and streams.

The aeroplane ascended at 4 p.n). and, 
an hour later a telegram was receiv
ed from 'Farman announcing his safe 

. J arrival at Rheims.

Jackson
“What d , .. — ..... .
missionaries? Dare we set a different 
stand for ourselves?" Discussion to be 
opened by Rev. Dr. Sutherland and 
John MaclUy. , ,

S p.m.-tion. S. H. Blake, K.C.. chair
man. Conference—Led by J. Campbell 
White. “What are the marks of a 
model missionary pastor? How ds- 
velop him If he Is not up to the stan
dard? His relation to success in the 
congregation?" Discussion opened by 
Rev. Dr. Gandler and N. W. Rowell,
KTUESDAY, lO.a.m.—E. R. Wood, 

chairman.
Conference—(1) "The advantages to 

each church of undertaking the mis
sionary problem In co-operatton with 
other churches." Discussion opened by 
Rev. James Allen and N. F. David
son. K.C. I (2) "The results we may ex
pect in the church’s life when she 
adequately performs her missionary 
duty?" Discussion opened by Rev. 

I Canon Coidy and Thou. Findley.
To be followed by observations and 

j testimonies, especially of laymen who 
have been acting on missionary corn

's

•f.
t

The old train leaving atling Famous 
py Hats, in 
pes as worn men

tend to discourage them. The British 
women had adopted these tactics be- 

advlsed them
and Engineer Drum was appointed at 
the Instance of Receiver ; Moore to 
superintend the work. They contract■< | 
ed to finish the road and to rece|ye a, 
commission of *40,000v /V 1 ;

"Mr. Loewenfeldt, It appears, did not 
purchase the receiver’s certificate., bat 
turned them over to Receiver Moore, 
who was to try to dispose of them In 
the United States and Canada, there 
being ljo market for them ! in London 
after the exposure of the. rdad’s eondV 
tion. In exchange for the certificates. 
Loewenfeldt took $1,000,000 of the bonds 
of the Michigan United Railways Com
pany, in which Moore Isi Interested»

Æ »“.y “*■?"' » •»' « <h.
year’s imprisonment In . the peniten- TOaa- _______
tiary for ,^and 'arceny^ I’llctner Is Sovereign Bank OfflrlaU Ser It l. Hard. 
66 years old. and has been prominent ,y Kewe to Them,
as a churchman. Hundreds o) !*tters j ju$t i10w hard hit the Sovereign
asking for clemency were submitted gan^ js thru its peculiar; Investment 

his behalf. Despite these the cour. ; the extent of several million dok-
1 lars- ln bonds and securities of. this 

“As a warning to others I will sen- cfiicag) road Is a question ivhich arises,
him to one year. Lawyers who gut so far as shareholders are con

cerned, bank officials said yesterday 
that there Is nothing ln ; the revela
tion» that was new to them, and that 
they have been known to exist for 
some time. So, that their being made 
public will not mean another hcayy 
blow, they claim, to shareholders.

president of the 
Sovereign Bank, stated that he was In
formed as to the financial condition of 
the road as shown in Che despatch, 
■when he made a statement to share
holders at the last annual meeting, In 
which he said that . the outlook tor

Continued on Page 3.

HATS TO-DAY AT DINEBN’S..

The New tut and Neate.t Product of the 
Moot Renowned Makers.

up-to-date 
tan, brown Xy $2.00. Mr.

M
i

LAWYER GOES TO CELL.kWhite -

SNOW FLURRY EARLIER : 
TRAN ONTARIO’S USUAL

urchmen. Proven Dishonest, Mnde 
Example of by New York Judge.I

Brvnn at Cleveland Assails Roosevelt,, 
Rockefeller, Carnegie and Root.

OCt.
the head*.

.10.—Ohio,
Heaping denunciations upon

I). Rockefeller. Andrew car- 
Roosevelt, and Mr. 
he charge^, of their 

the

CLEVELAND.

. ‘of John
negie, President 
Taft, because, as 
connection or sympathies with

Weather Seer Describes Present 
Outlook—Colder Weather 

Approaching.Continued on Page 7. onv
said:

l /
U ! tence , _

ttfke tlieir clients’ money nayc noright 
to expect mercy."

Flictner was convicted of diverting 
to risky speculations. $18,000 entrusted 
to him by two women for safe In
vestment. .

IST8
SÉASES of MEN
bysprpsln 
( liriimotlsm
Lost vitality
"kin Dir eases 
vldney Affeefa*
but If lmposslr 
»nd two-cent

side and Tor-

1 The 10.15 does not arrive till 11:19, and 
the complaint Is loud and long about 
the short day which this makes.

Tihe T. & N. O. railway commission 
say they are entirely at the behests of 
the Grand Trunk, and3 are quite willing 
to make their train service connect 
with any trains the Grand Trunk will 
put on for the tetter accommodation 
of the traffic.

The snow flurry c«une as a. little fur- 
prise yesterday to the watchful senti
nels of the weather at the meteorologi
cal observatory. "It ts a good deal

;
I

mm GETS OFF WITH FINE.
Ii BISHOPRIC UNACCEPTED. Aemillus Jarvis,ffi 

»

E. L. Howell Mulcted 820 for Assault
ing Colin Campbell.V

Lang of Stepney, tbe 
Accept Montreal See.

It Certelnly Is.
It is evidently up to the Grand Trunk 

to work an Improvement.

Her. C. Gordon 
Choice, Cannot

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.-According to 
a cablegram received this afternoon 
from the Bishop Of Stepney. Rev. Cos
mo Gordon Lang, that dignitary cf the 
Anglican church canr.ot accept the of
fer of the Montreal See. The me: ease 
said: “Deeply appreciate honor; re
gret cannot accept."

When the cable was read jto the 
synod, no surprise was expressed as it 
was 'general.y felt that the werk of 
Bishop Ldng at Stepney was of too im
portant a character to be dropped in 
order to assume charge of this diocese. 
Correspondence is pending, however, 
between the synod and the Archbishop 
of •Oantei'bury and the. Bishop of Lon
don. • '

The synod has adjourned until Nov. 
24, when it will again take up the 
question ol the election of a new Lisbon.

WINNIPEG,c Oct. 30.—(Special.)—E. 
L. Howell, who assaulted Attorney-r 1 pm.. 1 p.m.

li) a.m. to l zJ ■p.m.
and WHITE ■GIRL’S PITIFUL DEATH. ,
ron(o, Ontario.

Afraid ot Being Sent Away, She Goes 
to the Fields to Die.

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 30.—A girl nam
ed Edith Nicholls, who had been 
brought to this country by a girls’ 
home, has been living near Madoc with 
a farmer named Willard Rupert and 
his family. The family told the girl 
they were going to send her back to 
the home, and she became despondent. 
She left the house and was not seen 
again till, a few days later, her dead 
body was found in one of the fields. 
The jufy brought in a verdict of death 
from exposure. No blame was attached 
to anybody.

lEpl
A " VXTEI). mjm■

■

; (i
WANTED T() '
snhdrbn 

x .World.
Dineen’s will be open till 10 o’clock to

night. The wide range of men’s hat» 
carried by this celebrated firm is un
equaled anywhere, and satisfaction 
even to the most critical buyer Is as
sured, 
sqft felts
principal makers, manufactured spe
cially for Dineen, sell at ^2,o) and $3. 
Hole Canadian agents for henry Heath 
and Dunlap's, corner Yonge and Teete 
uerance^streeta.

u Uir:-; 
f-di f $50 FOR ILLEGAL NETS.ï

G'Vhere.

and Géo. Faulk- 
:-deny pos!lively 
|he city at $2309 '

Poses, was 
K C0. File mayor 
lfc that he Lw»-

Bay of Q,nln<e Man Lose* Fish Catch 
and Also Has to Pay Fine.

Thomas McDonald, St. Anno, Bay 
of Quinte, who lost 400 yards of sein» 
nets, illegally used in fishing, has been 
lined $50 and costs. Captain Hunter, 
chief game warden in Eastern Ontario, 

^ secured the conviction.

si LLOYDS IN CAN AD. ..

OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—.(Special.)—Ap
plication will be made to parliament 
for the Incorporation ot the Lloyd’s 
Accident Insurance Co. of Canada to 
carry on accldent/tihd sickness insur
ance business.

Dineen’s specials ln harq and. 
s on the newest blocks of theIHE LATE HON. THOMAS 

CKEENWAY,Sv
1.

Wf i Known Western J^olitician and Ke- 
ccMiily Appointed Member of Kail- 

\iav (’ommipsion Wlio Died 
Xcsterda^ at Ottawa.
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